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*Parkland College theatre major
Parkland College Department of Fine and Applied Arts proudly presents:
CAST
 Jack in the Box Ariella Cohen*
 Fairy Crackernuts William Anthony Sebastian Rose II
 Kombat Kev  Rob Zaleski
 Dollie  Lily Maclin*
 Teddy  Thom Schnarre 
 Ragdoll  Cecilee Von Rhea*
 Voice of mother  Breelyn Merhtens*
 Voice of daughter Angela Arwine*
 Voice of son  Jamie LeRoy 
SETTING
    A Child’s Bedroom. Present.
Outside the Box will be performed without an intermission.
*Parkland College theatre major
All proceeds from the Annual Student Production support the Randall 
Millas Theatre Scholarship Fund. The scholarship pays for tuition, books 
and supplies for a deserving, returning, second-year theatre student. 
Past recipients of the scholarship include Breelyn Mehrtens, Jillian 
Taylor Babb, Matthew P. Eberle, Charles A. Miericke, Hannah Doty, 
Claire Elizabeth Cowley, Brian D. Morgan, Dana L. Stremming, Megg 
Principe, Paul E. Cameron, David E. Weisiger, Dori Phelps, Joe Hodge, 
Kris Kirkwood, Kim Aldridge, and David G. Dillman.
PRODUCTION STAFF
 Stage Manager Ross Henry*
 Assistant Stage Manager  Brittany Norman
 Master Electricians Kris Kirkwood 
 Properties Coordinator Katie Crull
 Audio Operator Emma Rannebarger
 Light Board Operator Jamie LeRoy
 Scenic and Lighting Crew  Ernest Busch*, Katie Crull, Sid 
Germaine*, Ross Henry*, Wesley 
Huff*, Lily Maclin*, Breelyn 
Mehrtens*, Brittany Norman*, 
Matthew Sylvain*
 Make-up Run Crew Kirby Toalson*,Angela Arwine*
 Ticket Office Manager Dallas Street
THEATRE STAFF
 Artistic Director Randi Jennifer Collins Hard
 Facility Technical Director Bernard Wolff
 Technical Director David G. Dillman
 Assistant Technical Director Matt Rowlen
 Theatre Marketing Coordinator Dallas Street
 House Manager Joshua D. Stewart
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Michael Steen, Dress Barn
Angela Arwine* (Voice of Daughter) Parkland credits include Nuncrackers!, Father of the 
Bride, Nunsense II, and Flight of the Lawnchair Man. Angela is a member of ArtCo, in Tuscola, 
Illinois, where you may have seen her as Ado Annie in Oklahoma! (summer 2008), or Babette 
in Beauty and the Beast (summer 2007).
Ariella Cohen* (Jack in the Box) Ariella is a sophomore at Parkland College. She has been 
seen in Nuncrackers! (Sr. Leo), Duck Hunter Shoots Angel (The Girl), Father of the Bride (Peggy), 
and her favorite role of Helena from Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream. She is cur-
rently studying Theatre but this fall semester will attend a university in South Korea for 
Korean language studies. “Break a Leg, Everyone!”
Sid Germaine* (Scenic Designer) This is Sid’s second semester as a theatre major at 
Parkland College. He is exited to be helping out with the set design of Outside the Box be-
cause it combines so many things he loves—theatre, art, and imagination!
Andrew Hart* (Lighting Design) Andrew hails from the far away land of Mahomet, Illinois 
where he graduated high school in 2009. He first appeared onstage as Frank the Bellhop in 
Lend Me a Tenor but since then has found most of his time is spent on the technical side of 
things, with a concentration on lighting. He hopes you enjoy the show!
Ross Henry* (Stage Manager) Ross would like to thank the Kitten Guilty of Murder for inspir-
ing him to be a stage manager. Ross’ Tieline jewelry will be on sale in the lobby after the 
show. (Not really.) Again he would like to thank his family, friends cast and crew. “Break a 
leg!”
Wesley Huff* (Director/Sound Design) Wesley is pleased to be directing Parkland College’s 
student production this year! “While it has been very strange to be on this side of the pro-
duction team (I usually do set design and odds and ends), it has been a wonderful experi-
ence. Thanks to the cast and crew for all of their hard work and good times. Thanks to the 
staff and management of Parkland College for all the insight and support. I would have 
been lost without you. As well, a heartfelt ‘thank you’ is owed to the Station Theatre, that 
inspired and pushed me to take this new direction in life.”
Kris Kirkwood (Lighting Design) Kris is an undergraduate student at Illinois State University. 
He plans on finishing his bachelor’s degree and continuing on in technical theatre.
Jamie LeRoy (Voice of Son) Jamie has performed in The Music Man at PBL High School. He 
is from Buckley and would like to thank his family for always backing him in all he does and 
everything he hopes to do in the future.
Lily Maclin* (Dollie) Dollie™ was originally purchased at FAO Schwarz. She has come from a 
long line of Dolls from FAO Schwarz and is very proud of where she originated from. Dollie ™ 
was given to the little girl a few Christmases ago and loves living in the toy box with her 
friends. She feels closest to Raggie and thinks she feels the same. Dollie™ comes with many 
outfit changes and a beautiful handbag filled with many fun objects. In real life she is Lily 
Maclin, a second-year theater major at Parkland College. Lily recently played Maria, a school 
kid at Mount St. Helen’s, in Nuncrackers! She was also in the One Acts and ran lights for Duck 
Hunter Shoots Angel. She really enjoys doing shows at Parkland and will miss everyone when 
she graduates this spring. Lily has had a lot of fun doing this show and wants to tell every-
one one in the cast and crew to “BREAK A LEG!”
*Parkland College theatre major
STAFF AND CAST BIOGRAPHIES
Breelyn Mehrtens* (Voice of Mother/Technical Director) Breelyn is extremely happy and 
proud to be a part of ths amazing production.
William Anthony Sebastian Rose II (Fairy Crackernuts) Gracing the Parkland stage again, 
in heels no less, William is estatic about this show! He hopes you enjoy this morbid version 
of Toy Story and his role as the evil Fairy Crackernuts. He would like to say something deep 
and memorable but can’t think of anything so, “where’s my scotch?”
Thom Schnarre (Teddy/Costume Design) Thom is pleased to be a member of this terrific 
cast in his second student show at Parkland. Thanks to Wes and all the actors and produc-
tion staff who made this great show possible. Along with appearing in the previous stu-
dent show, Out of Order, Thom has performed in 10 other Parkland productions, including: 
Wonder of the World, Black Coffee, Assassins, Cabaret, Skin of Our Teeth, A Christmas Carol, and 
most recently Nuncrackers! Thom has also directed eight productions for our theatre, his 
most recent endeavors include this year’s Duck Hunter Shoots Angel, and two of the Weekend 
of One Acts entries, The Audition and No Evil. In addition to his Parkland contributions, Thom 
was the costumer for The Station Theatre’s production of The Little Dog Laughed this sum-
mer. When not being theatrical, Thom is a professor of English at Parkland College.
Joshua D. Stewart (Sound Design) Joshua is excited to once again be designing for the 
Parkland stage. Aside from Parkland, Joshua has designed, stage managed, and crewed 
shows for The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre, The Little Theatre On The Square, Festival 56, 
Champaign-Urbana Theatre Company, Actors’ Rural Theatre Company, and the Illinois State 
University School of Theatre. 
Cecilee Von Rhea* (Ragdoll) Cecilee is a second-year student at Parkland College. You 
might have previously seen her in Lend Me a Tenor as Maggie, Nunsense II and Nuncrackers 
as Amnesia, and as Kay in Father of the Bride. By having such an amazing crew and a won-
derfully talented bunch of actors, Cecilee is proud and thankful to be a part of this charm-
ing production. She would also like to thank her family and friends for all of their love and 
support.
Rob Zaleski (Kombat Kev) Forget what you know about G.I. Joe being the so-called “Real 
American Hero.” Rob is bringing Kombat Kev to the forefront, and he can out-hero G.I. Joe 
any day of the week, and even before breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. Especially a G.I. Joe 
played by Channing Tatum. Rob cannot seem to get enough of this theater thing. It’s a kind 
of drug. Withdrawal symptoms include twitching, angriness, boredom and restlessness. 
He simply cannot deal with those. Recently, Rob appeared in Almost, Maine at the Station 
Theatre (fully clothed, which is important to point out) as well as Duck Hunter Shoots Angel 
and The Audition here at Parkland. Rob thanks all those whom he doesn’t get to see while 
doing shows for remaining as his friends during these trying times. “Lots of love to all you 
folks.”
Kirby Blair Toalson* (Costume Design) Kirby is super excited about designing costumes. 
This is the second show she has designed for and it has been a blast. She wants to thank the 
cast and crew for being oh so awesome. And she would especially like to thank her friends 
and family for all their help and support!
Tuesday, April 12 • 7:00 pm
McKinley Presbyterian Church
809 South Fifth Street, Champaign
with Julien Labro, bandoneón
and Shawn Purcell, guitar
Maurice Ravel: Le Tombeau de Couperin
Osvaldo Golijov: Lullaby & Doina
Astor Piazzolla: Concerto for Guitar,  
 Bandoneón and String Orchestra
Ludwig van Beethoven: Symphony No. 2







All seats for theatre events are available by reservation.  Reservations may be made by 
calling 217/351-2528 or sending e-mail to theatre@parkland.edu.  The ticket office is 
open two hours before every performance.  Discount prices are available to students, 
school children, senior citizens, and organized groups of 15 or more. For information on 
group sales please call 217/373-3874.
Rentals 
The theatre can be rented for conferences, lectures, musical events, dance concerts, and 
theatrical productions.  Rental of the space can be daily or weekly.  In addition, props, 
costumes, and stock scenery are available for rent.  Please call 217/353-2341 for more 
information.
Volunteers 
Parkland Theatre is your community college theatre. We would like to meet you and 
welcome your help backstage on our productions.  Opportunities exist for building and 
painting scenery, hanging lights, styling make-up and hair, sewing and costuming, mak-
ing props, and ushering.  No experience is necessary.  We also encourage high school 
students interested in the arts to experience the process firsthand.  Please call 217/351-
2531 for more information.
Parking 
Parking lots C4 and M1 are adjacent to the theatre.  Allow extra time for parking on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings while college classes are in session.
House Policies 
• All tickets are for general admission, nonreserved seating with the exception of groups 
of 15 or more who, with advance purchase of tickets, may have a block of seats reserved.  
• Taking photographs or using recording devices during the performance is strictly 
prohibited. In consideration of our seated patrons and performers, latecomers will be 
seated at the discretion of the house manager.  
• Please, no eating, drinking, or smoking in the theatre. Cough drops are available from 
the ushers as a courtesy to our patrons. 
• Please turn off all cellular telephones and pagers before the performance begins.
Contributions 
Tax-deductible monetary gifts can be made through the Parkland College Foundation in 
support of the theatre.  Your gift can be for general support or you may specify that it be 
used to support individual awards.  The Randall Millas Theatre Scholarship Fund provides 
tuition, books, and fees for one year to a sophomore theatre major.  The Theatre Produc-
tion Award Fund provides a cash award for a student who excels in technical theatre pro-
duction.  The Susan and Derek Kraybill Musical Theatre Award provides a cash award for 
a music student with exceptional participation in musical theatre productions.  Please 
call 217/351-2529 for more information.
Donation of clothing, furniture, hats, jewelry, shoes, and other accessories are appreci-
ated for use in our theatre productions and may be arranged by calling 217/351-2531.
Comments 
Your opinions are very important to us! If you have a compliment, criticism, or sugges-
tion, please call us at 217/351-2529 or write to Parkland College Theatre, 2400 West Brad-
ley Avenue, Champaign, IL 61821-1899.
Parkland College ensures equal educational opportunities are offered to all students regardless of race, color, national 
origin, gender, gender expression, disability, sexual orientation, veteran/Vietnam veteran era, age, or religion, and is 
Section 504/ADA compliant. For additional information or accommodations, call 217/351-2551.
MUSICAL COMEDY!
ONCE UPON A MATTRESS
Music by Mary Rodgers
Lyrics by Marshall Barer
Book by Jay Thompson, Dean Fuller and Marshall Barer
Choreographer: Jean Ray Korder
Musical Director: Tim Schirmer
Director: Randi Jennifer Collins Hard
February 23, 25, 26 7:30 March 3, 4, 5 7:30
March 5, 6 3pm
If you thought you knew Hans Christian Andersen’s tale The 
Princess and The Pea, you’re in for a walloping surprise! 
Did you know, in fact, it wasn’t the pea at all that caused the 
princess a sleepless night? Carried on a wave of wonderful 
songs, both hilarious and raucous, romantic and melodic, this 
rollicking spin on the familiar classic of royal courtship and 
comeuppance provides for some side-splitting shenanigans. 
Originally starring Carol Burnett as Princess Winnifred in the 
role that launched her career, chances are you’ll never look 
at fairy tales quite the same way again. Appropriate for the 
whole family.
